‘TEMKIT’
for Children
Activity Book for:
Year 1 - 1st Quarter - BEGINNINGS
Lesson #1: “LUCIFER, SON OF THE MORNING”
Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___

2.___

3.___

4.___

Where did sin first begin?

5.___

Where was the first Rebellion?

a.

On Earth

a.

On Earth

b.

In Outer Space

b.

In Heaven

c.

In Heaven

c.

In the Sea

Lucifer’s job in Heaven was:

6.___

Who was Michael?

a.

To Build Space Ships

a.

An angel who always picked on Lucifer

b.

To stand beside God’s Throne.

b.

He was the Son of God

c.

To Create new Planets

c.

He was just an ordinary angel

What caused Lucifer to rebel?

7.___

What did Lucifer decide that he wanted?

a.

The Angels were mean to him

a.

He wanted a better job

b.

God was unfair to him

b.

He wanted to be God

c.

He became Proud of his own beauty

c.

He wanted to sing in the choir

What did Lucifer tell the other Angels?

8.___

When Lucifer was created he was________.

a.

He told them jokes

a.

Very ugly

b.

He told them the truth

b.

Perfect

c.

He told them lies about God

c.

Not very Smart
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Lesson #2: “SATAN, PRINCE OF DARKNESS”
Carefully read each question
and then write the T (true) or F (false) in the blank.
1.___

Satan won the War in Heaven.

2.___

Dragon, Serpent and Horse are all names for Satan.

3.___

Michael and His angels fought with the Dragon and his angels.

4.___

There was no reason that Satan could not be God.

5.___

Satan now wants to be good to us.

6.___

Heaven’s Laws and Rules are based on Love.

7.___

Satan, the Devil wants to Destroy God’s people.

8.___

Jesus is Stronger than Satan.

9.___

The Bible says he is like a Roaring Tiger.

10.___

Someday Satan will be destroyed forever.

Fill in the Blanks:
1.

Satan and his angels were cast out into the ____________.

2.

How art thou ________________ from Heaven, O Lucifer.

3.

Whenever Satan confronts Jesus, _____________ is always beaten.

4.
Thou shalt be a _______________, and never shalt thou be any
____________.
UNSCRAMBLE THE WORDS IN THIS VERSE
And there was arw __________ in heaven: Michael and his
slegna _______________ fought against the nordag_______________; and the
dragon toufhg______________ and his angels, 8 And prevailed not; neither
was their place found any more in naheen___________________. 9 And the
great dragon was sact ______________out, that old teernsp ______________,
called the vielD_________________, and Santa_____________, which deceiveth
the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his seglan _____________
were cast out with him. Revelation 12:7
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Weekly Bible Lesson #3: “CREATION”

Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.

1.___

2.___

On the First Day God Created________.

6.___

What appeared on the Fifth Day?

a. Birds

a. Dogs and Cats

b. Light

b. Boys and Girls

c. Trees

c. Fish, Whales and Birds

On the Second Day God made a Firmament which

7.___

was________.

On the Sixth Day God made:
a. Animals and Plants

a. Land

b. Animals and Man

b. Houses

c. Man and Birds

c. Air
8.___
3.___

The Third Day God Created

What did God do with the Seventh Day?
a. He worked hard all day

a. Land and Animals

b. He Rested and Blessed it

b. Dry Land and Plants

c. He told Adam and Eve to get to work

c. Adam and Eve
9.___
4.___

On the Fourth Day God made the ___________.
a. Sun and Moon and made the Stars appear.
b. The sea and fish

What did God say about what He had made?
a. It could be better
b. Behold it was Very Good
c. It would be good enough

c. The Garden of Eden
10.___ The Morning Stars and the Sons of God ______
5.___

On the Fifth Day God said:
a. Let there be Houses
b. Let there be Living Things in the Water and Air
c. Let there be Fruit Trees

a. Sang and Shouted for Joy
b. Were jealous of the Earth
c. Were not interested in Creation
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Weekly Bible Lesson #4: “THE FALL”
Read each question carefully, and then write T (true) or F (false) on the line next to
the question.

1.___

Adam and Eve had to dig and hoe in the Garden.

2.___

They were told not to eat of any tree but one.

3.___

The Serpent said, “Thou shalt surely die.”

4.___

Adam took the fruit to Eve.

5.___

The robe of Light was gone after Adam and Eve sinned.

6.___

The Tree of Life was in the Midst of the Garden.

7.___

Satan told the truth to Eve.

8.___

Adam and Eve were told not to eat of one tree.

9.___

The Serpent was really Satan in disguise.

10.___

Eve was close by Adam when the Serpent spoke to her.
Fill in the Blanks

Genesis 3:6 “And when the __________
saw that the ___________ was good for
___________, and that it was pleasant to
the _________, and a tree to be desired
to make one ____________, she took of
the ___________ thereof, and did eat, and
gave also unto her _____________ with
her; and he did __________.”
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Weekly Bible Lesson #5: “THE PLAN OF SALVATION”
Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___

2.___

3.___

4.___

5.___

When Adam and Eve ate the Fruit:

6.___

God said the Serpent would have to:

a.

They got Smarter.

a.

Eat fruit forever

b.

They were much Happier

b.

Fly away

c.

They were sad and afraid.

c.

Go on its belly

What the Serpent said was:

7.___

God promised to put enmity between:

a.

True

a.

Adam and Eve

b.

The World’s First Lie

b.

The serpent and the woman

c.

A big help to Adam and Eve

c.

Eve and fruit trees

When God came to visit them they:

8.___

What would the Seed of the Woman do?

a.

Hid in the Garden

a.

Pick all the fruit in the Garden

b.

Ran to meet Him with Joy

b.

Build a city

c.

Called to Him

c.

Bruise the head of the Serpent

When God asked Adam what he had done, he:

9.___

Who guarded Eden and the Tree of Life?

a.

Took the Blame for what had happened

a.

Fiery Serpents

b.

Blamed Eve and God

b.

An angel with a flaming sword

c.

Confessed his sin

c.

Adam and Eve

When God asked Eve what she had done, she:

10.___ What would the Serpent do to the Redeemer?

a.

Blamed God and the Serpent

a.

Make friends with Him

b.

Confessed her sin

b.

Destroy Him

c.

Admitted she had done wrong

c.

Bruise His heel
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Weekly Bible Lesson #6: “CAIN AND ABEL”
Carefully read each question
and then write the T (true) or F (false) in the blank.
1.___

Cain and Abel were exactly alike

2.___

Cain was proud and rebellious

3.___

God sent fire down to burn up Abel’s Offering

4.___

Abel killed Cain

5.___

Cain hated his Brother for doing wrong

6.___

If Cain did right, God would accept his Offering

7.___

Adam and Eve worshipped God at Eden’s Gates

8.___

Offering a Lamb showed faith in the Redeemer

9.___

Fruit was just as good for an offering

10.___

Cain Lied to God

Fill in the Blanks with the Right Word

“And the __________ said unto Cain,
Where is ___________ thy _____________?
And he said, I _________ not: Am I my
brother’s ________________?”
Genesis 4:9
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Weekly Bible Lesson #7: “SETH AND ENOCH”

Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the Answer that is WRONG in the blank.
1.___

Adam and Eve had:

6.___

When the Sons of God married the daughters of
men (Cain)

a. Many Children
a. They stopped obeying God
b. A Son they called Seth
b. Their children became very wicked
c. Only Three Children
c. They had happy families
2.___

Cain’s Race:
7.___

Enoch was a man who:

a. Served God and obeyed Him
a. Never died
b. Invented Musical Instruments and Weapons
b. Built an Ark
c. Built the first cities
c. Walked with God
3.___

Seth’s Race:
8.___

Methuselah:

a. Lived in the country
a. Was the son of Enoch
b. Hated God
b. Lived to be the oldest man who died on earth.
c. Were called the sons of God
c. Grew up in a city
4.___

What did Adam tell all his children?
9.___

People before the flood:

a. That they should trust and obey God.
a. Were stronger and smarter than today
b. That they should do as they pleased.
b. Lived for hundreds of years
c. That sin only brings misery.
c. Always served God
5.___

The Women in the race of Cain Learned to:
10.___ What is very special about Enoch?
a. Wear makeup and to paint their faces
a. He was very wicked
b. Dance and wear jewelry
b. He was translated to heaven
c. Be modest and faithful
c. We are told we need to live like he did
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Fill in the Blanks

Genesis 5:24 And Enoch ____________
with God: and he was __________; for
God ___________ him.
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Weekly Bible Lesson #8: “NOAH, AND THE ARK” Part 1

Fill in the Blanks

“And as it _________ in the __________ of
Noe, so ____________ it be also in the
____________ of the _____________ of
man.” Luke 17:26
“And it repented the ___________ that He
had made __________ on the ___________,
and it grieved Him at His ______________.”
Genesis 6:6
“But ____________ found ____________ in
the ______________of the Lord.”
Genesis 6:8
“For He shall __________ His
______________ charge __________ thee, to
_____________ thee in all thy __________.”
Psalm 91:11
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Weekly Bible Lesson #9: “NOAH, AND THE ARK” Part 2
Carefully read each question and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___

2.___

How long did it rain?

7.___

What did it do?

a. 7 days

a. Flew away and never returned

b. 40 days and 40 nights

b. Swam in the water

c. 6 months

c. Flew around for a while and returned

How long were the Waters covering the Earth?

8.___

What happened when Noah send it out again
after 7 days?

a. 40 days and 40 nights

a. It swam in the water

b. 150 days

b. It flew away and never returned

c. 7 years

c. It returned with an fresh olive leaf in its beak
3.___

What does ‘Asswaged’ mean?
a. It is the name of a mountain
b. Wind blew one way then another to bury
everything
c. It was something Noah put in the Ark

9.___

When he waited 7 more days what happened
then?
a. It returned to him
b. It brought more leaves to Noah
c. It flew away and never returned

4.___

Altogether, how long were Noah and his family in
the Ark?

5.___

10.___ How did the huge Ark Door get opened?

a. 6 months

a. Elephants opened it

b. A whole month

b. Noah used a winch

c. A whole year

c. An Angel opened it

What did Noah First send out?
a. An eagle
b. A raven
c. A robin

11.___ What did Noah do when he was first on land
again?
a. He ran around
b. He offered a thank offering to God
c. He started building a house

6.___

Then what did he next send out?
a. A dove
b. A seagull
c. A raven

12.___ What did God’s Rainbow mean?
a. It would never rain again
b. People would always be good
c. God would not destroy the earth with a flood
again
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Weekly Bible Lesson #10: “REACHING FOR HEAVEN”
Carefully read each question
and then write the T (true) or F (false) in the blank.

1.___

The Tower of Babel was built by Noah.

2.___

Babel means Confusion.

3.___

None of the people worshipped idols.

4.___

After the Flood everyone spoke the same Language.

5.___

God wanted the people to stay in cities.

6.___

God caused the people to speak many Languages.

7.___

People thought the Tower would take them to Heaven.

8.___

God was pleased with the Tower.

9.___

The people could not understand each other.

10.___

The people moved away from Babel.
Fill in the Blanks

“Therefore is the __________
of it called _____________;
because the __________ did there
confound the ______________ of all the
earth: and from thence did the Lord
_____________ them abroad upon the
__________ of all the earth.” Genesis 11:9
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Weekly Bible Lesson #11: “COME OUT FROM AMONG THEM”
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Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.

1.___

2.___

Where did Abram live?

6.___

When a Famine came, what did Abram do?

a.

Canaan

a.

Went back to Ur

b.

Jerusalem

b.

Went to Israel

c.

Ur of the Chaldees

c.

Went to Egypt

Who were the ‘Chaldees’?

7.___

What showed that Abram was unselfish?

a.

People who climbed mountains

a.

He gave away all his sheep

b.

Priests of the Mystery Religion

b.

He let his Nephew have the first choice

c.

People who built houses

of the land
c.
3.___

Why did God ask Abram to leave his home?
8.___

4.___

5.___

He built houses for the Canaanites

a.

It was too crowded there

b.

The people around him worshipped idols

c.

He wanted him to build another Ark

How did Lot show he was not wise?
a.

He gave Abram first choice

b.

He could not read

c.

He moved down close to the city of
Sodom

What did Abram build where ever he camped?
a.

A Tower

b.

A house

c.

An Altar to God

What did Abram live in?
a.

A brick house

b.

Caves

c.

Tents

9.___

What happened to Lot?
a.

He moved away from Sodom

b.

He got captured by a heathen king

c.

He lost all his camels

10.___ What did God NOT show Abram?
a.

That there would be another Flood

b.

That he would have many children

c.

That his descendants would be slaves
for 400 years
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Weekly Bible Lesson #12: “FIRE FALL AT SODOM”
Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the Right Answer in the blank.

1.___

2.___

Abraham and Sarah had:

6.___

What did the Lord say about Sodom?

a.

Many Children

a.

They were very good people

b.

No Children

b.

He was about to destroy that city

c.

Three Children

c.

Abraham should move there

Abraham saw three travelers and he:
a.

7.___

Abraham pleaded:
a.

Yelled for them to go away

That if there were ten good people there,
God would spare the city

3.___

b.

Invited them to rest and have dinner

c.

Sat and watched them go on their way

a.

A Bowl of Fruit

b.

Some sandwiches

c.

A Roasted Calf and Bread

c.

For God to rescue Lot

The people of Sodom:
a.

Were very wicked and cruel

b.

Worshipped God

c.

Never prayed to idols

The travelers were:
9.___

5.___

That God should not destroy the city

The dinner he gave them was:
8.___

4.___

b.

a.

Men going to a distant land

b.

Two angels and God’s Son

c.

Relatives of Sarah

Lot’s Wife:
a.

Looked back and became a pillar of salt

b.

Ran quickly out of Sodom

c.

Told Lot to leave Sodom

The Lord told Abraham:
10.___ Who took Lot out of Sodom?
a.

That Sarah would have a son

b.

That he should move to Sodom

c.

That Sarah was too old to have a baby

a.

Abraham

b.

Lot moved out himself

c.

The Two Angels
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Unsramble the words and fill in the blanks

“Then the Lord driena____________ upon
moods_____________ and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and rief_________
from the Lord out of neevah _________”
Genesis 19:24
“Likewise also as it was in the days of
Lot; they did tea_______, they drank,
they bought, they lods________, they
planted, they builded; 29 But the same
day that tLo_______ went out of Sodom it
rained efri_______ and brimstone from
heaven, and destroyed them lal_______.”
Luke 17:28, 29
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Weekly Bible Lesson #13: “THE TWO SONS”
Carefully read each question
and then write the T (true) or F (false) in the blank.
1.___

Abraham means Father of a Multitude

2.___

Abraham had many children

3.___

Sarah was so old she thought she could not have a child

4.___

God wanted Abraham to marry Hagar

5.___

Hagar had two boys

6.___

Sarah had a son she called Isaac

7.___

God told Abraham to send Hagar and Ismael away

8.___

God wants men to marry many wives

9.___

God told Abraham to offer Isaac as an offering to Him

10.___

God provided a Bull to take the place of Isaac on the Altar
Fill in the Blanks

“And He said, Take now thy _______,
thine only son ___________, whom thou
lovest, and get _________ into the
___________ of Moriah; and offer him
there for a __________ offering upon one
of the mountains which I will ________
thee of.” Genesis 22:2
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Fill in the Blanks
1. Abraham’s two sons were
I_____________ and I______________.
2. Ishmael’s mother was H____________.
3. Isaac’s Mother was S________________.
4. God told Abraham to offer
I___________ as an offering to God.
5. Who did God say for Abraham to
send away? H___________ and
I__________.
6. Abraham and Isaac found a
__________ caught in some bushes.
7. Isaac asked Abraham, “Where is the
_______________ for the offering?”
8. Abraham told Isaac, “God will provide
Himself a _____________.”
9. Abraham is called the F___________ of
the F__________________.
10. God gave His only Son J____________
to die for our sins. He was the L_________
of God.

